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IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BRHEWHRS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 

SPECIALLY SREWED FOR EXPORT. 

ever, the Sonth West African Colony is not 
- | @ tempting acqaisition. A poor country at the 

Royal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

. Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
R. VITERBO & OU., Agents, Cairo. 

PHENIX ASSURANCE ( ‘Ageia 
(BSTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
FRED, OTT & ©O., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

28067 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDELA & OAIRO: 

THE PERFEGTION OF QUALITY AND VALUE. — 

80-9-904 

In Sterling Silver, 

“welbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, Cigars, 

Orockery, Brushes, 

&o., &C. 

HOTEL-CASINO SAN STEFANO. 

.° Ts NOW OPEN. 
F 

296045-80-9-5 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATEBR, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

As Gerrame ve Kore axe Rovak Fama. 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

_Agent: — SO nN ee 
THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 

OPENS ist NOVEMBER, 
1905. 

Siemens. SchuckertWerke 
QAIRO BRANOH 

One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia| 85240—16-1-906 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 

own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons, 

Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome oovered promenade yerandah, 8) yards long. Highest 

olass cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts. 

Rooms and apartments at prices to suit every one. 
English comforts, 

For further partioulars apply to & 

GENERAL MANAGER, Calro. 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

PRIOE LIST ON APPLIOATION. 

ELECTRICAL MACHINES & MATERIALS. 

KASR-EL-NIL STREET 

GeneralAgent: Gustav Grob,E.E. ' ros. sss. 

sss 

16-11-9054 

* SUARES BUILDING, 
Opposite the BANK OF EGYPT. 

a. Telephone 611 

Sanitary 
Washable 

artistic wall 
cial 

FASTERN EXCHANGE 
HOTEL, 

PORT BAID. 

First Class Hotel. 

Modern in all respects. 

m ©6Fire-prool, Drained to the Sea. 

E Lifts, Electric Light, English and 

4 French Pillisrds, Freeb and Balt 

celebrated 

water paint is 

® Water Bathe. 

Deagomass om Hors. Uniromu Munt 

ALL TRAINS AND 
eel 

2394-6. 2051 1%- 

LOUXOR (Upper Egypt)- 

MODERN COMFORT. SAVOY HOTEL 
NEW FIRST CLASS HOTEL WITH nven? 

SPLENDID SITUATION on the Bank of the Nile, on the road to Karnak and within casy reach of Thebes 

Magnificent Views, Beautiful Sarroundings, Garden, Spacious Terrace overlooking the River, 

Billiard-Roem, Smoking-Room, Reading-Room, Electric Light throughout. 

Non-Residents.
 — moderate OCOharge® 

Omnibus and Porter meet all Trai
n and Steamers. 

vVbM 3 es e 

Also o% A BYNSEEY HOTEL,
 eee a ttandria, 

Owing to its 

Tologt. Add. Savor, Luxor. 

ae ON ae aa Te mera: PRE 
ara 

Hotel Beau-Riva
se. sp Ramloh-Alexandria. 

38 Minutes by Carriage cr 
Fhe mast aborming Seaside Residence in Bpyrl. 

mecorate Charges, — Spedal terms for Government
 Oficials ent Ofer of the 

Army of Occupation. 

62-17.1.908 
G. BRUNOKEWITZ, Preprictor. 

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS 
CULWELL WORKS. 

woOLVERHAMPTON. SELLING OFF 

SURPLUS DRAPERY STOCK 

SISSONS BROTHERS @ Co., Ltd., 

Stocks are held in Caire by
 FRANK RATCLIFFE, Sanita

ry Contractor 

and . 

In Alexandria by RAMADA
N YOUSSEF, Sanitary Contractor, 

= 
Rue Sesostris. 

—_ ms General Agents: GRORGE MO
RRIS & Oo. Alexandria & Oatro, 

CIGARES 

& 

Z OF MAGASINS VICTORIA 
arsed 

PUMPS and 

On Premises lately occupied by “Papoterie 
Pumping 

Commerciale,” Rue Sesostris, 3 doors from 

Cherif Pasha Street, For particulars see 
Machinerv 

advertisement in another colamn. 
ee 

45 ALES OF ARENT 
TE NER 

IRRIGATION PUMPS. 

SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. MINING PUMPS. 
OLD BOURRE-27., ALMXARDAIA. 

———— 

Greatly enlarged and improved. New Chet. 
BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 

gurivalled cooking: Raglish specially catered fer 
BOLLE Se 

goen-l & 1-0 | OBNTREPUGAL PUMPS. 

AM ERIC AN 
HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, 
£5 to £25 

‘Telegrams t | BVANS, Wolverhampton. 

TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 
Write for List No, % as1 

SEWING MACHINES £5 TO £16. 
mf eTOOK 4T 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS ACENCY 
(CYPRUS ) . 

Fy OLD BOURSE-STRERT, 
SURSOCK BUILDINGS, , 

s 

é epi a Sree en cee i THE OLYMPUS HOTEL 

FOR THE VOYACE TO EUROPE. 

TRAVELLERS generally, bat especially 

Invalids and Children, should not be without 

HOWIE'S STERILIZED MILK
 OR CREAM. 

It is invaluable. Address. Howm & Co., Hygie 

nio Dairy, Shoubra Road, Cairo. 
26029-25-5-906 

ES 

LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO. 
Sparta Wazorr Ex Moya. 

Comfortable apartments, with or 

without board. Terms very reasonable. 
26345-18-11-005 

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES | ,., 
235 BRANCHES. 

—— 

German, Italien, Greek, Arabic, 
Residence Lessons, tanght 

Native Masters, 

{ Rye de puoiee Copte. 

ote. 

NB.—This Whisky is the sare | 

su 

ciety, London, for use hy the’ 

by | inyalided troops and hospitals in 

South Africa, to the House of 

Lords and House of Commons, 
_ 

ON MOUNT TROODOS,~ _ 

6,000 feet above sea level. 

PERFEOT CLIMATE. MAGNIFICENT SCENERY, 

SEASON MAY TO OCTOBER, 

Mr. NAJEM HOURY, 

N. SPATHIS. 
Oareo & Atmranvats. 

InAIO“ fA 
LN VOL \ MEDICAL 

pplied to the Red Cross So-! TANS 

For inclusive terms and information apply to 

ER is of special 

germ-destroying properties, it lends itself to every kind of wall, woo
d, 

brick or stone coating, possessing all th 

wash, and disinfectant at one third the cost of 

blisters in the hottest sun, and the fact that it can be was 

greatly to its sanitary 

Supplied in Tins and Iron Kegs. 

of paint, colour- 
paint.._ It never 

advantages. 

Sole Manufacturers: 
HULL. 

de la HAVANE 
de provenance directe et 

de toutes les meilleures marques | 

Nicolas G. Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENEBAL 

FOURNISSEUR DE S.A. LE KHEDIVE 

et de tous les grands Olabs ot Hbtels d'Rgypte 

2—Rue dela Gare du Oaire—2 

ALEXANDRIE 

Adresse Télégraphiqae : SABBAG, ALEXANDRIE 

Téléphone Mo. 669, 

; AND 

GRAVING DOCK COMPANY LIMITED. 
—-- 

Holders of 54 % Camalative Preference 
Share Warrants to Bearer ara hereby informed 
that Coupon No. 14 will be payable on and 

after the 80 September 1905 at the Imperia! 
Ottoman Bank, Alexandria, and at Messrs. 

be hetero Carrie & Co. Lombard Street, 
ndon, 
The proprietors of nominative shares will 

recéive Dividend Warrants by post. 

Alexandria, 22nd September, 1905. 
26461 6-2 

The General Manager, Hotel Company, Limassol, Cyprus 
28347-16-10-006 ENGLISH SCHOOL, NICOSIA, 

Cyprus. 
——— 

other Masters. 

quired. 

Masters. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

Director ; Rav. F. D. Newham, B.A. Cambridge. 

‘| Head Master: P. Mayall, Esq., B.A, Cambridge, 
assisted by a competent staff of Boglish and 

Suassors —Boglish, French, Arabio, Gresk, 
| Mathematics, &o. Tarkish and Latin if re 

| Ganes.—Drill, Orickst and Footbali are 
| played regularly, scoor ‘ing to season, with the 

Boarders are under the charge of the H ad 

ee 

OBSERVATIONS BX SURVEE DEPARTMENT, 

For the 3 bours ending  a.2:. Yesterday 

——_—_—_—_—_——————— 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS.— Alexandria, Cairo, and 

the Interior of Bgypt (including delivery in 

Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 

P.T. 231} per annum, P.T. 116 for six 

months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other 

countries in the Postal Union P.T. 278 

(£2.16s.) per annom. Six months P.T. 186} 

(£1.8s.), three months P,'T. 95 (0.198.) 

N.B, — Sabseriptions commence from the Ist 

or 16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. — P.T. 4 per line. Mi- 

nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. 

Bvery additional line P.T. 10. - Notices in 

news colamn P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 

entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P. 0. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable to the Editor 

and Manager, Rowland Saelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 86, New Broad-street, B.C. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE can be obtained 

in London at our office, 36, New Broad 

Street, B.C., and also at Messrs. May & 

Writtams, 160, Piccadilly, W. 
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so the |One Teacher's Diploma, Roysl 

German tax-payer, already irritated by the | music, London. One 

failore of General von Trotha to suppress the | : 

Herero revolt, and it is not surprising that / and Arabic mistresses. 

Socialists 

———_— 

Calendar of Coming Events. 
—_— 

ALEXANDRIA. 

September. 
Mon. 25 Mex Casino. Récnion des Familles. 

9.30 p.m. 
Mex. Prinea’s Restaurant des Bains 
Roumanian orchestra, every after- 
noon. Sandays, morning. 
Windsor Hotel. Orchestra. 6 to 
11,80 p.m. every day. 

Alhambra. — Italian company. — 
M. EB. Guardia’s Benefit. Sacrifizio 

Practice. 8 
Alex. Swimming Club. Members 
Times Taken. 

B. B.C. Mustapha Pasha Range. 
Practice and Cup Competition. 
8 p.m. 

Alex. Swimming Clab. 8rd Annual 
Aquatic Sports. 

Sat. 14 Alex. Swimming Club. 60yd Juniors’, 
100 yd. Seniors’ Championships. . 

eptember CAIRO. 

Mon. 25  Esbekieh Theatre. French Operetta. 

Company. 9.15 p.m. 
Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30 p.m. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30 p.m. 

Fr. 29 Esbekich Gardeas, Performance by 

British Military Band. 9 to 11 p.m. 

Taes.26 Esbekich Gardens. Performance by 
British Military Band. 9 to 11p.m. 

October. 
San. 1 Ambassadears Theatre. Grand Festi- 

val. (For Calabrian sufferers). 

——————————————— 

ST. MARY’S SCHOOLS, 
KASR-EL-DOUBARA, CAIRO. 

TELEPHONE 133. 

Boys’ School : Staff: four Boglish Univer- 

sity men, five French, Arabic, and Drawing 

associate 

University). Three French (Brevi Superior) 

| Fees : Fall Boarders L.B. 86 per an. Half 

* Boarders LE. 18 per an. Pisno, violin, and 

'| Master and an English Matron. as possible pope wea fe i Gehools re open Oct. 4. 

Next term begios 27 mecugh fo tl mod! sop saeten | Apply to Reveread N. Odeb, Principal 

Apply to the Director. 96451-10-5 | from the taxpayers’ back, At present, bow: | 6¢4 
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CONSTANTINOPLE NOTES. 
——S— 

CARLSTAD CONFERENCE. 

SATISFACTORY SETTLEMENT. 

NOTES FROM PORT SAID. 
ee HUNGARIAN ORISIS. 

———_——— 

LUNACY IN EGYPT. 

—_—-_—_—— 

EMPEROR SUMMONS DIET. THE KHEDIVE’S VISIT. INCREASED ACCOMODATION 

sie NECESSARY. 

(From ovr CoRRESPONDENT ). 

BLOWING UP OF THE CHATHAM. 

— 

—_— The Sanitary Administration bas desided (Fuom ovn ows CORRESPONDENT). 

TRE OPS W ITHD
RAWN FROM LEA DERS PESS!] MISTIC. 

September 19. apon the erection of a n
ew lunatic asylam tn 

; Port Said, Satarday. are hared on pare surmise. The men 

RONTIER 
The fetes in honor of H.H. the Khedive'’s | one of the larger towns of the Delta. The Confirming my wire of this morning I now ers of the commission are Messrr. Tillier, 

FRO! : 
=e visit continue. On Saturday evening the Sal-| plans andestimates are being prepared, and send.a few of the more interesting details of Conllaat, Schmitt, Reynaad, Perrier, Doyer, 

tan gave a gala banquet for which the Khedive 

and his brother Prince Mohamed Ali, with the 

Khedivial mihmandars and snite arrived in 

special court carriages, escorted by Captain 

Hassan Bey, A-D.C. to the Sultan, and two 

officers of the palace guard. The grand Vizier 

and the other ministers and high dignitaries 

of the court were also present at the banquet, 

@hich was ealivened by the strains of the 

court orchestra, The banquet was followed 

by a theatrical performance at the Imperial 

palace, after which HLH. the Khedive took 

leave of his august host and drove to Bebek. 

will be submitted for the consideration and 

sanction of thy Finance Ministry soon after 
the retara of Sir Horace Pinching. 

In consequence of the large increase of 

recent years in the number of patients, the 

asylum at Abbassieh is being enlarged at & cost 

of £10,500. A portion of the military hospital 

adjoining has been made over to the Sanitary 

Department for the purpose. At present there 

are already 1,500 patients in the Abbassieh 

asylom, but for want of, accommodation many 

cases ate awaiting decisions. As 4 striking 

proof ot the disastrous effect of hashish 

smoking among the native population we 

many remark that nearly 75 per cent. of the 

cases in the asylam owe their origin to this 

cause. 

Jasserand, Koenig, Harri', Canningham, snd 

Vienna, September 23. 

‘The Emperor Francis Joseph desiring to 

make a final attempt to restore the constita- 

tional regime in Hungary summoned here the 

leaders of the opposition, who form the ms 

jority of the diet. He requested them to form 

4 Cabivet but positively declined to entertain 

any modification affecting the union ot Austria 

and Hangary or the army. He also warned 

them earnestly of the responsibility they 
would 

incor if they should continue to adhere to 

their old standpoint, and referred them to 

Count Goluchowski whom they declined to see 

because he is not Hungarian. Count Erizaky 

has therefore been appointed to conduct the |- 

negotiations. 
( Reuter) 

Vienna, September 23. 

Tho Emperor has charged M. Erizaky to 

negotiate with the Hargarian union. (Havts! 

SrockHoLM, September 23. 

The Carlstxd conference terminated this 

evening. It }s officially apnounced that an 

agreement has\ been, reached. The Protocols 

will be pablishqd nox
t week. Orders have been 

given simultaneously here and at Christiania 

to withdraw the troops from the frontier. (2.) 

wo sure and advise the Canal Company on 

@ best methods of dealing with the matter. | final: decided to blow Chatham, There 

Their advice, after lengthy discussion 
and after is, . —_ 

aconsultation held at the scene of the wreck 

and at Port Said in the presence of Messrs. 

Reynaud, Smitt, andthe chiefs of the engineers’ 

staff, was that it would be decidedly unsafe to 

handle the 91 tons of explosives in avy way oF 

to subject the vessel to avy shocks ; this 

advice incladed the prohibition of any salvage 

operations which entailed avy system of pum- 

ping as highly dangerous ; the reason being 

that a large quantity of the dynamit
e (of which 

there were over 3,000 cases on 
board) had by 

that time become saturated with water, (the 

holds being full) snd had in consequence given
 

outa considerable quantity of nitro-glyoerin 

which, in its tarp, had become part and parcel 

of the water which the holds contained. It was 

evident, then, that the shocks which pampin
g 

would give this mixtare would in all probabi- 

lity cause an explosion and mean the loss of 

the lives of all in the vicinity. However, it 

would appear that no decision was at that 

time definitely taken thongh preparation 

was made for eventoalities of all kinds. The 

fresh water canal was barred at se
veral points, 

tags were held in readiness on the spot, spect 

pilots were sent to assist the navigation, and 

the canal banks were as far as possib
le protec- 

The Five per Cent. Second Debenture ted. Navigation went on during daylight with 

coupons of the Bgyptian Markets, Limited, | few exceptions, captains of ships being com- 

falling due on the 30th inst., are payable at | pelled to sign a declaration which indicated 

the Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, 27, Cle- the knowledge of the situatio
n and the risk 

meot's Lane, B.C. 
entailed by ships passing the

 spot. On Wednes 

day, Mr. Conllant (L’Agent Principale) Mr. 

Perrier (L'ingenieur en Chef) and one or two 

other gentlemen of the canal staff who were 

sent out specially, arrived here by the Isis 

from Brindisi, which vessel had on board Mr. 

H. Harris, the eminent metallorgical chemist 

of Messrs, Nobel's factory, and two assistants, 

Messrs. Cunningham and Thompso
n. 

The vessel reached here early and by 9 

aw, the entire staff here, with those who 

had recently arrived, were on board the special 

launch which was to take them to the 

Chatham. 

Arriving on the scene the several members 

of the commission proceeded to the sunken 

vessel in boata. Mr. Harris had not been 

there many minutes, before he discovered 

bubbles of what sppeared to be air rising 

from the holds, and he at once set about 

ooilecting the “air” in glass vessels, The 

glasses were carefully taken away from the 

vessel and experiments were made which 

proved beyond doubt that the “air” was 

nothing more nor less than hydrogen in an 

almo:t pure state. (Hydrogen, thongh as an 

elemeat perfectly harmless, becomes highly 

explosive when mixed with oxygen in the pro- 

portion of 2 to 1 by volame, owing to their | power. Displacing 9,516 metric tons she is 

great affinity. Ed. B.G.) This apparently led the | capab
le of a speed of 21 knots per hour at 

experts to the conclusion that acid was st 

work on the iron in the ship or her cargo, and 

the more the acid increases in 
quantity the more 

the danger of spontaneous explosion, owing 

to the greater quantity of nitro-glycerin being 

subjected to chemical action, for it would 

appear that this is 6 substance whose safety 

o ly lies in its absolute lack of acid, hence its 

vary frequent washings in preparation aud 

manufacture. 

Deliberations were proceeded with on return 

Kanista, September 25. 

‘The Swedish and Norwegian commissioners 

have arrived at ap understanding. (Havas) 

———— 

SrocK HOLM, September 24. 

Though the terms of the Carlatad settleme
nt 

are as yet anpublished, the comments of the 

Swedish and Norwegian press indicate tbat 

Norway yielded on the question of the demoli- 

tion of her frontier fortresses. Sweden consent- 

ed te. the conclusion cf an arbitration treaty. 

The Norwegian papers urge the people to 

acoept the terms with self control, and rejoice 

that they peacefully become a sovereign 

nation. An extraordinary session of the 

Swedish Riksdag to be held on the 2nd Octo- 

ber will confirm the dissolution. ( Restor) 

NEW RAILWAY TIME TABLE. 

The winter time table will come into opera- 

tion from next Sunday, Ist October. 

The times of departure of the two morning 

CASHIER ARRESTED. 

————— 

A report is current that.the cashier of the 

Banque d’Athénes was arrested this morning 

on a charge of embezzling the sum of £2,000 

The news has natorally caused a considerable 

sensation in bauking and commercial circles in 

Alexandria. We publish this news, however, 

under all reserve a3 We received it too late to 

obtain any. confirmation of the report either 

from the bank itself, the Gouvernorat, or the 

Greek consulate. 

daring the summer months, at 7.80 and 9.30 

o'clock. The midday express, with restaurant 

car attached, will be resumed from that date. 

The hours of the two afternoon expresses will 

be 4 o'clock and 4.50, and the time of depar- 

tora of the night train, with sleeping car 

attached, willin fatore be at 11.30, a quarter 

of an hoor later than at present. 

From Alexandria the two morning expresses 

wil] start as at present, at 7 and 9 o'clock, 

and the afternoon ones at 3.40 and 4.25. The 

midday train with restacrant car attached, 

will also resame ronning. The last train from 

Alexandria for Cairo will be at 11.30 p.m, 

The hours of departure of the trains from 

Cairo to Port-Said will remain as before, at 7 

and 11am. and 6.15 p.m. whilst from Port- 

Seid the times have been altered to 8.10 a.m. 

and 12.30 and 6.45 p.m. 

On the Upper Egypt line there will be no 

change with the exception of the morning 

train from Loxor for Cairo, which will leave at 

6.10 inatead of 5.30 o'clock as at present. 

The Railway 4 dministration have issued 

the new time tables for the whole of the lines 

in pocket form. These can be purchased at 

all the boc ksellers for the small sum of P.T. 1. 

Vienna September 24. 

The Hungarian leaders ara pessimistic. They 

say that the will of the nation most prevail 

over that of the Crown. 
( Rewter } 

—_—_—_—_—— 

MOSCOW STUDENTS. 

work on the line without 8 pause traffic is not 

likely to be very serio. rly delayed.
 

I do not know whether any steps are being 

a 

CHOLERA AT BERLIN. REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT. 

Moscow, September 23. 

Sixteen hundred students have decided to 

convert the university into revolutionary 

meeting place. (Havas) 

Benim, September 24. 
EGYPTIAN MARKETS, LIMITED. 

A targeman from Posen has died of cholera 

bere. Great precautions are being taken. (BR) 

—_——e 

THE BAKU TROUBLES. 

a 

DISAFFECTION SPREADING. 

nd 

LOCAL AND GENERAL, 
——— 

as the mails will be greatly delayed. 
It is difficult to , ascertain A ‘ exactly 

weight of dynamite will be exploded. First 

PXPORT OF GUM ARABIC. 

37. PETERSBURG, September 24. 

The beginning of av agitation at the Donetz 

and Dombrovo coal-basins i8 notified and 

fresh disasters at Baku are anticipated. (H.) 

Srray AND OwNERLESS Docs found in Bin 

esh Shems during to-morrow night and at dawn 

of the 27th inst., will bo poisoned by the police. 

During the month of August 848,548 kilos of 

gum arabic, valued at L.E. 22,034 were ex- 

ported from Egypt. In the same month of 

1904 the exports were 775,343 kilos, of the 

value of L.E. 17,476 ; an increase in 1905 of 

72,205 kilos, value L.E. 4,558. 

From the 1st January to the 3ist August, 

1905, the exports to England and her Medi- 

tarranean possessions were 857,440 kilos, valoe 

L.E. 20,722 ; Germany 1,524,516 kilos, value 

LE. 36,554 ; Austria-Hangary, 434,303 kilos, 

value L.E 10,367; France and Alg
eria, 1,247,300 

kilos, value LB. 29,324 ; Italy, 2
48,762 kilos, 

value LE. 5,779 ; Tarkey, 7,194 kilos, 

value L.E. 174; America, 717,421 kilos, value 

LE. 17,169 ; and to other countries 989,157 

kilos, value LE. 23,814, & decrease in 1905 of 

741,523 kilos, value L.E. 8,273. 

—— 

Baku, September 24. 

The Tartars and Armenians have signed the 

peace. 
(Havas) 

ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. — Wo ehou'd 

like to call the attention of our readers to the 

important notice isened by the Moniciral 

anthorities, which appears on our fourth page. 

BOMB OUTRAGE IN CHINA. 
—_———_ 

—> 

NINE PERSONS INJ URED. 

few tons more or less will make bat little 

difference. { 
— 7 

NAVAL NOTES. 

H.MS. Sirius, contrary to expectations, did 

not receive orders at Saez to proceed to enquir
e 

into the Red Sea piracies ; she transitted the 

Canal shortly after her arrival at Boez and 

arrived here yesterday, leaving for Melta and 

CORPORATION OF WESTERN 

EGYPT LTD. 
—_——— —_—_—_——— 

Svrz CANaL.—13  vesse:s passed through 

the Canal on the 21st inst., 8 of which were 

British, 3 German, 1 Austrian, 1 Turkish. The 

day's receipts amounted to fra, 389,549.01, 

making the total from the Ist inst. fra. 

5,837,050.25. 

Orders in connection with the telephone 

equipment of the Nile-Khargeh railway bave 

been placed by the Corporation. 
The work is 

being executed by J.E. and 8. Spencer Ltd., 

F. W. Smith and Co. and the General Electric 

Co. Ltd. 

Pexin, September 24. 

A bomb wes thrown at the train carrying 

the commissioners charged with studying 

foreign parliaments. Nine persons were wound
- 

ed and the man who threw the bomb was 

killed. 
(Havas) 

—_—_——_—— 

THE PEACE TERMS. 

—_——— 

LA PEROUSE S81 RAITS. 

sea accompanied by the new armoured 

Dapetit Thouars, en route for the East. She 

was to have entered the Canal to-day, bat 

owing to the largs number of vessels coming 

ap from Saez is to remain here to-night. 

TheDopetit Thouarsisanarmoured craiser of 

comparatively recent type and great offensive 

ESBEKIEH GARDENS. 

Bovine Typnus.—A report having reached 

the Sanitary Department from the Oasis of 

Dabla in the Assiout district that some s8us- 

picious cases of illness amongat the cattle bad 

occurred there recently, anative veterinary in- 

spector has been sent to the spot to ascertain 

whether the cases are bovine typhus or not. 

By kind permission of Lieut. Colonel C. J. 

Markham and Officers, the band of the Ist 

Battn. King’s Royal Rifles will perform the 

following programme of music at the Esbekieh 

Gardens to-morrow, Tnesday evening, com- 

mencing at 9 o'clock. 
March—Whistling Rufos—Mills. 
Overture—la Sireno—Auber, 

Selection—The Duchess ot Dantzic-Caryll. 

Gavotte—Stephanic ~ Czibulka. 

Song (Rupheniam Solo, Soloist Cap. Goo. Steer), rn 

Bing thee Songs of Arby (From tho Cantata Lalls 

Rookh)—Clay. 
Belection (No ?)—Tl Trovatore—Verdl, 
Valeo —Angelo mlo—Pecorini. 

Idyll—Die Muble im Schwarzwald —Filonborg. 

Regimental March—Khbedivial Anthem 
God Bave the King. 

Tomas Buows, Bandmaster. 

GRAVE CARRIAGE ACCIDENT. 

A painful accident took place at Fagallsh 

on Friday night. M. J. d’Argila of the Sucreri
es 

Company was driving across the Rond Point 

at Fagallah when an arabeah coming from 

the opposite direction collided with his 

carriage. The pole strack M. d’Argila fall in 

the fac inflicting painfal injaries which 

necessita‘ed an operation at the Voronoff 

Hospital at Shoubra. M. @’Argila, who had 

jast returned from Alexandria, where he bad 

teen staying with his family, is manager of the 

Sugar Company's factory at Minieh and has 

many friends both at Cairo and Alexandria 

4 Tox1o, September 23. 

There is great indignation in Japan because 

it haa transpired that the treaty binds Japan 

not to fortify La Perouse Straits. (Reater 

—— 

RUSSIAN TROOPS FOR TURKESTAN 

—_—_———_ 

Sr. Mary ScHoo.s, Caino.—The Rev. N. 

Odeh, Head Master of St. Mary’s Schools, 

has returned to Cairo. ‘The English staff of 

the schools has recently been increased and 

it is hoped that the educational results of 

the next scholastic year will equal or surpass 

those of the last, when threo of the pupils 

obtained. secondary certificates. 

action of 10,00 miles at ten knots speed. 

While her armour ptotection is less g 

than that of the Japanese vessels of the Asama 

aouww~ 

auo 

Sr. PETERSBURG, September 24. 

The military districts of Kieff and Odessa 

are preparing the immediate despatch of troops 

quickfirers and two submerged torpedo tubes. 

She was built at Toulon and was launched 

A New Awarv:— The jury of Liege, con- STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

to Turkestan. 
(Reuter, firming the decision of the St. 

Louis committee, 

t> Port Said, and the advice of Mr. Harris | Jaly 5, 1901. 

has placed the Berlitz Schoo
l hors concours for ‘ 

was wired to Paris. Mr Tllier arrived on 

— 
the remarkable books for teaching langusges| ‘The Moss liner Menes arrived on Saturday 

Friday morning ad the replies to the — 

THREE TOWNS SURRENDER TO published by Mr. Berlitz. This high distinc: | afternoon 
from Liverpool vid Gibraltar and 

tel would ny have ot hese OBITU ARY. 

Malts, with passengers, mails, and general 

cargo. 

The Messageries Maritimes mail b
oat Senegal, 

which left Marseilles on the 21st inst., passed 

the Straits of Messina on Satarday, and is due 

at Alexandria to-morrow. 

The Ellerman 8.8. Sardinia sailed from 

Alexandria on Saturday for Liverpool direct, 

with general cargo, including 2,712 bales of 

cotton. 

The 8.8. Ocean Prince left Manchester on 

Friday with passengers and general cargo and 

is due to arrive at Alexandria on or about 

October 8. 

tion sets the celebrated method.on a level with 

the most remarkable inventions of the human 

mind. Tho brilliant results obtained in teach- 

ing languages by means of the syatem as much 

in’ Egypt as in Burope is moreover an evident 

proof of this. 
26470-1 

TURKS. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

ELH. the Khedive will leave Alexandria for 

Cairo on November 9. 
> 

Sbakour Pasha will retarn to Egypttowards 

the end of November. 

the same morning, for after a farther visit 

to the wreck, it was decided t
o proceed with 

as little delay as possible to the explosion 

of the vessel. The day, Thursday next, was 

finally fixed ast night, it being the day 

after the passage of tho P. & O, mail for 
Lonvon, September 24. 

Renter's Agency learns from Hodeida that 

the towns of Aoran, Tajela, and Kankatan 

surrendered to the Turks with rifles and gons. 
(Reuter ' 

oa Satarday, at the Anglo-American hospital, 

from typhoid fever. Mr. Haneard,who was only 

33 years of age, was educated at Malvern and 

at Oriel College, Oxford. He came 
oat to Egypt 

ia Janasry 1902,tojoin the Sarvey Departm
ent 

as inspector. 

The funeral, at which many of the friends 

and colleagues of the deceased were present, 

took place at the English cemetery at 4.80 

p.m. yésterday. We offer our most sincere 

condolences to the relatives, and to the many 

friends of the deceaced, at the sad loas they 

have sustained, and the prematare close of a 

most promising career. 

Busontc Pracus.—Only one fresh case of 

plague occurred in Egypt throaghont last week, 

namely at Alexandria, and all oth - are 

declared free. Three Buropeanh overed 

| during this period and there were deaths, 

and one fresh case, an Italian grocer of the 

Menshieh district, was notified yesterday. 

There are Dow only two cases under treatment. 

The total number of cases from January 1 to 

date amounts to 258, a8 compared with 804 

during the corresponding period of last year. 

In consequence of the notification of a fresh 

cae at Alexandria, the quarantine measures 

against departures from this port have been 

re-established. 

—_—_—_— 

AFTER THE BARTHQUAKB. 

experts fall time in which to test currents and 

lay charges 88 they require to be, most 

carefally. Troops have been asked for from 

Cairo who will fom as cordon round the spot 

in a circle of some six miles diameter, this 

being apparently & safe distance from which 

the effectof this monster explosion may be 

Amongst the arrivals by the Austrian Lloyd 

mail boat this morning we notice Mabmoud 

Pasha Sidki, Harari Pasha, and Abdalla Bey 

Ster. 
TERRIBLE THUN DERSTORMS. 

— 

Catanzaro, September 23. 

Terrible thunderstorms and torrential rains 

in the region devastated by the earthquake 

are increasing the distress and hindering the 

work of rehousing the sufferers. ( Restor) 

DE 
ees 

EGYPTIAN ESTATES, LIMITED. 

Captain MoMardo, D.8.0., the director of 

the Slave Trade Repression Department, 

returns from leave on the 4th October, when 

Major Ravenscroft, the assistant director, will 

proceed on a tour of inspection of the outpost 

in the Bahr-el-Gazal Province. 

—_— 

El Kaimakam Jackson Bey, officer’ com- 

manding Ist Battalion, Egyptian Army, bas 

been granted leave of absence un
til December 3. 

—_—_<— 

Mr. and Mrs. George Royle sre returning to | ; 

Egypt by the P. & O. steamer Mo
ldevia, leav- 

ing Marseilles on the 18th proximo. 

In the opinion of the expert committee 

it is unlikely the rhock will be the 
PRIVATE LECKE. 

We regret to announce the death of Private 

Lecke, 2nd Royal Berkshire Regt. who fell 

——— 
We have been asked to give notice that the 

final call of 5/ per share, making the shares 

fally paid in the above Company
, becomes doe 

to-day. 

Shareholders desirous of taking advantage 

of the Compsny’s offer to deliver Bearer 

Warrants free of Stamp duty should send in 

their application, together. with the banker's 

receipt for the payment of the above Call, to 

the Head Office of the Company, Chareh Ka
sr- 

el-Nil, Cairo, without delay. 

Dated 25th September 1905. 98466-1 

dre 

BECK & co's PILSENER BEER 

YEARS HO HONKST OOMPRTITION FOR QUALITY. 

g.B.—Inferlor Brands now being
 offered to Man 

ager of certain good coreles, 

Beware of evilty Hepored competitors reoning 

lown this vers Pevanion Basee ox Bans Am
y, 

RETVISAN REFLOATED. 

————— 

Port Anrnun, September 23. 

The battleship Retviean has been refloated. 
(Reuter) 

——— 

Tre Great EARTHQUAKE IN CALABRIA.— 

Tho disastrous earthquake which occurred in 

the early morning of the 8th inst. at Catanzaro 

Calabria, Soath Italy, was clearly recorded by 

the Milve seismograph at the Helouan ob- 

servatory. The first small tremors occurred ast 

gb. 48 4m. om (Egyptian standard time) 

followed by two msxima at 4h. 1 4m. and4 

bh. 5 m. respectively. The two large waves 

produced an amplitude of 9 millimetres of 

movement of the seismograph pendalam and 

were followel by small tremors lasting till 5h. 

30m. As Bgyptian time is one hour before 

Italian time and the shock in Italy was felt at 

5 minutes to8 a.m Italian time, the distur- 

bance appears to bave been conveyed through 

the earth’s crost from Calabria 
to Helouan in 

about 6 minutes. 

within bounds. It is not anticipated either 

that the railway will greatly suffer beyond faneral took place at Alerand
ria yesterday. 

Toxo, September 23. 

The battleship Retvisan has been refloated. 
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M. WITTE'S CONFERENCES. 

Tbe approaching marriage is announced of 

Dr. Charles C. Forrester, assistant inspector of 

the Sanitary Department, with Miss Adeline 

Tera) mi 

Panis, September 23. 

M. Witte lett for Berlin aiter conf
erring witb 

Prince Von Radolin an
d M. Ronvier. ( ‘Havas, 

—_—_—_—— 

Mf. Witte has conferred with Baron ‘de 

Pichtofen, (Havas) 

forced dravght, and has a maxim om rad
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SEPTEMBER PLATE of P.T. 1,250 of 

which P.T, 250 to go to 2nd horse. For Arab 

ponies. Weight for age and inches with penal- 

ties. Ponies that have never wou or 

place money of the advertised gross value of 

L.E 20 or more in any one race allowed 7 lbs. 

Winners of Stakes or piace monty of the 

advertised gross value of L.B. 1C0 in apy one 

race to carry an extra penalty of 7 Ibs. 

Distance ronnd the course. Entrance P.T, 75 

Khalil Pasha Khayat’s c.a.p. Buleik, 9.12, 

Whiteside. 
1 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif and Blie Bey Sursock’s 

b.a.p. Mikado, 9.7. E'iseo. 2 

Mr. H. Bkisler’s g.a.p. Temesh, 9.0 Vasaili. 3 

SEPTEMBER SKYE MEETING. 
plenty to 

tion a few 

Saturday's Skye Meeting in spite ot bright 
admirable. 

nd cocl weather was not largely attended, a 

arge proportion of the residents of Alexandria 

eing absent in Earope. ‘The entries, except in 

he first race,weré not very large. Khalil Pasha 

{hayat took two firsts and a third while the 

ther successes were fairly equally divided.
 The 

ast race prodaced 8 most exciting finish 

men’s f 

Mirzsud and Jupiter ranning » dead heat. The Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s b.a.p. Sudan, 8.10. Ab- 

ari outoel did not pay very brilliantly,except | dalle. 
0 

‘n the first race and ou Jupiter as a (tie) winner | Saleh Bey Yagh
en’s b.a.p. Bulkeley, 9.7. Still- 

well. 
0 

‘hough Saleik won as was expected he had 

to ron hard, for after leading st the start he 

was closely pressed for most of the way by 

Mikado, who ran well. ‘Temssh was a good 

third, being only half a length beh
ind. Mikado 

won by about 7 length. 
: 

Totalisator paid P.'f. 31 on winner. 

Places P.T. 19, 18, 40. 

AUTUMN STAKES of P.T. 1,250 of which 

P.T, 258 to 2nd horse. For Arsbs. Weight 

for ago with penalties. Horses that have never 

won Stakes or place money of the advertised 

gross value of LB. 20 or more in apy race 

allowed 7 lbs. Winners of stakes or place 

money of the advertised gross value of LE. 

100 in any one race to carry an extra penalty 

of 7 Ibs. Distance round the couree. Entrance 

10.3, | P.T. 75. 

in the sixth. The Band of the 2nd Royal 

Berkshire Regt. conducted by Bandmaster 

Dore, played an /excellent selection of music 

during the afternoon, which was much sppre- 

ciated. \ , ; 

The following sre the results of the various 

events, ; 

MAIDEN PONY RACE of PT. 2,500 of 

which P.T. 500 to go to Qnd horse. For 

Arab ponies that have never won Stakes or 

place money of the advertised gross value 

of L.B. 10 in any race of any description, 

gymkbanas excepted. Weight for age and 

inches. Distance j mile. Entrance P.T, 125. 

Ishak Bey Hussein's g.%-p- Nessim, 10.7. 

Stillwell. 
1 

Mr. H. Bkisler’s g-8-p- Temsah, 10.7. Mr. G. 

H. Barker. 
ies 2 

Khalil Pasha Khayat’s gop. Scheittan, 

Whiteside. 
3 | H.E. Mob. Pasha 

Khalil Pasha Khayat’s g.o-p. Khafif, 10.8.| 9.4 Koukides. 

Matthews. 
o|Mr. A. J. Michaelides’ g.a.b. Japiter, 8.12. 

Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s b.a.p. Hadban,| Lambro. 
t 

9.13. M. Bastawissi. 
| Ishak Bey Huasein’s b.a'h. Saiad, 10.0. Stil- 

Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s g.-p. Shneivan,| Well. 
2 

Chehim’s g.b.g. Mizzand, 
+ 

In this 

officials at 

10.4. Bastawissi. 
| HB. Khalil Pasba Kbayat’s g.a-bb. Fil de 

Mr. A. J. Sursock’s g.8-p. Haros, 10.8.| _ Fer, 8-11. Whiteside. 
0 

Lambro. | HLE. Kbalil Pasha Kbayat’s o.ah. Korosko, foul. = 

Mr. J. EB. Simonds’ g.&p. Derry boy, 10.3. 9.7. Matthews. 
0 ea 

Abdalla. 
0|H.B. Mob. Pusha Chehim’s g.bb. Massoud, ae as 

Mr. B.- Karam’s g.a.p- Bayard, 9.4. Vassili. 0 9.7. Hasean Suliman. 
0 wipe ih 

10.7, Mi-| A most exciting race. Jupiter led at the 

o | start, Mizzand, clore behind bir, was vearly Mr. B. Karam’s b.ap. Shsiboub, 

chaelidea Jan. 

Saleh Bey Ysghen's g &D- Ibrahimieh, 9.13. | length behind half way. On coming oat 

Aly Selim. o|of the bend Jupiter bad gsined, and seem- 

Mobar. Pasha Chebim's ba.p. Cupid, 10.6. ed a clear length ahead, while Saiad was close 

Koukides. 
0 | behind Mizzand. The barb, however, had plenty 

Ibrabim Bey Cherit’s c.a.p. Solferino, 10.7. left in bim and coming grandly up the straight 

Bonser. 
Q | caught Japiter some twenty yards from the 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's b.ap. Sudan, 10.3. | post and came in dead level. Ssiad was a 

Eliseo. 
9 | good third. 

Timsah led at the start, closely followed Totalisstor paid on winners, 

by Nessim. Bayard and Hadban then drew Mizzand 20. 

ap followed by Scheittan, and on coming into| Places. Jnpiter 44, Mizzoud 25, 3rd horse 

the straight Nessim ran away from the rest, | 44 

winning easily, while Scheittan came within 

a neck of Temaab, Bayard being fourth and 

Hadban fifth. 

Totalieator paid P.1'. 147 on the winner. 

Pisces P.T. 42, 28, 168. 

MAIDEN HORSE RACE of P.T. 1,250 of 

which P.'T. 250 to go to 2nd horse. For Arabs 

that have never won Stakes or place money of 

the advertised gross value of LE. 10 in any 

race of any description, gymkbanss excepted. 

Weight for age. Distance 1 mile. Entrance 

P.T. 75. 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s g.a-b. El Derwish, 10.7. 

i 
1 

eludiog ‘To 
fora Port 

Japiter 142, 

beat” soon 
diversified 

——————————— 

THE JAPANESE NAVY. 

A cheery chronicle of some incidents in the 

late war, and of the part taken by himself as 

a volonteer naval officer, is to be found in 

Mr, H.C. Seppings Wright's “Story of Seven 

Months’ Active Service” with the Japanese 

Fleet before Port Arthur. Mr. Wright seems 

to have held a brief to watch operations on 

behalf of the great Armstrong firm, from 

whose works at Blswick have come forth so 

much of the armament that aided Japan to gain 

ser. 2 | her scccesses on the seas. The voyage out gave 

Mr. A. J. Sursock’s br.a.p. Nigri, 10.7. Has- | the artist-correspondent his first tasteof war 

3| matters ; for among his feilow-travellers were 

some Japanese officers. One, Captain Sakai, 

was on his way home from St. Petersburg, 

where he had been stationed.— 

“He was a quiet, somewhat reserved man, 

end seemed really sorry that the war had 

broken out. ‘I have #0 many fnends in St. 

Petersburg,’ he said, ‘and only recently I said 

“good-bye” to Admiral Makarof, who,’ he 

added, with rather s sad emile, ‘hopes to meet 

me in the Far East.’” 

Mr. Wright tells us that the difficalties 

attending war-correspondents bound for the 

front on land were as nothing to those awaiting 

the audacious foreigner who sought to see 

something of the naval actions, But his own 

case was backed by the Armstrong interest, 

and he facilitated compliance by offering him- 

self for active service—a petition that was by 

and by considered favorably. Meanwhile, he 

was lucky enough to be invited to form one 

Mr. F.Sarsock’s g.s.p. Roy Blas, 9.13. Lambro. 3 of a favored party going from Tokio to the 

HLE. Mob. Pasha Chebim’s h.o.p. Cupid, 9.11. neighbourhood of Port Arthur in a steamship. 

Koukides. 
Q | This excursion was to be ‘a sort of Govern- 

Mr. F. Karam’s gop. Beyard, 7 18. Vassili. 0| meat picnic on a large scale” —planned, one 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s g.ab. Aziz, 9.7. Bonser. 0 shrewdly suspects, with the object of keeping 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's ga.b. Fedhan, 10.3. restless correspondents smused and ont of 

Eliseo. 
mischief! At Sasebo. the guests were Allo 

Mourghan led at the start with Kismit close to inspect dockysrds, arsenals, on r 

hebied hitm, the rest close together. This order | borpitels, and to mske the acquaintende of the 
Commander-in-chief, Admiral Samijims. Che- 

was followed to the cutting when Mourghan 
an ‘ 

drew away and woo fairly easily. A long inter- mulpo and Seoul wore visited: and a
n audience 

his safety.’ 

Eliseo. 

was made 

Ibrahim Bey Cherifs gab. Orion, 10.7. Bon- 

The fall 

well. 
There’were only four runners in this race 

and Bahr Nil was out of it from the first. El 

Derwish after being several times challenged 

by Orion came in first by nearly a length, 

Nigri being a good third. 
Totalizator paid P.'T. 48 on winner. 
Places P.T. 32, 54. 

MAIDEN GALLOWAY RACBof P.T. 1,250 

of which P,T. 250 to go to 2nd horse. For 

Arab galloways that have never won Stakes or 

place money of the advertised gross value of 

LE. 10 in any race of any description, gym- 

khanas excepted. Weight for age and inches. 

Distance 1 mile. Eutrance P.T. 75. 

H. E. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s br.a.b. Monrghan, 

9.7. Whiteside. 
Ishak Bey Hassein’s g.a.b. 

well. 

gan. 
Mr. H. Ekisler’s b.a.b. Bahr Nil, 9.11. Still- 

0 

1 

Kismit, 10.7. Still- 
2 

and they are all inspired by one sentiment— 

‘Bushido,’ the literal meaning of which is 

‘daty and patriotism.’ ” 
Tho English critic 

ed the Japsnese naval organisation 

“All food undergoes the strictest inspection, 

not only before, but after it is cooked. 
Every 

day the quartermaster brings in a dish of the 

—taken haphazard from the coppers 

which the paymaster and the doctor taste and 

inspect, and the 
the food destined 
all on board have only 

food set before them. This excellent system 

is also enforced ia the army... - Walking 

round the ship I noticed that two very asefal 

boats of the sampan type were i eodle- 

chore, aa all the ships carr
y these boats." 

latest nows, and are in constant touch with 

The extreme 

is extended, we learn, to 

heard the news of Liaoyang, and the story of 

the sinking of the Novik at Saghalien. 

Transferred to an auxiliary cruiser at Dalpy, 

and thence to torpedo-boat No. 67,Mr. Wright 

found himself at last 

liner. His own duties were light, and he met 

with the greatest kindness from 
everyone—in- 

assault to take place, on land, 

hoped would drive 

arms.” The torpedo-boat’s daily “24 hours’ 

of a-aterner sort ; and he petitioned for leave 

his interested friends in 

assured him, 

festivities—graphically described—of the Em- 

peror of Japan's birthday. 

Wright obtained leave to return to his oldship 

scene of the great 

was the guest of Ichinohe—"the gallant officer 

who, sword in hand, was wont to spring to the 

head of his troops and 

the attack”—and visited” the horrible desols- 

tion of Double Dragon Fort. 

Port. Arthur at this juncture has been de- 

THE EGYPLIAN GAZETTE, MON 

appears to have found 

admire ; and he selects for men- 

of the points wherein he consider- 
especially 

For instance :— 

same system is applied to 

for the ward-room, so that 

the most wholesome 

putting & large army 

way 

headquarters. 
cleanliness of the Jap sailors 

the outsides of their 
allowed to become 

Mr. Wright describes amusingly 

While with the cruiser at Dalny he 

at work within Togo's 

go himself. The fleet was lying be- 

Arthur, waiting for the general 

which “it was 

grew monotonous to Mr. Wright— 

as itwas by occasional experiences 

tent within sight of 

the fleet—who, they 
wae “responsible to Togo for 

’ Another period on board No. 67 

even livelier than usual by the 

of Port Arthur being imminent. Mr. 

and thence, when the surrender had 

place, he journeyed to the 
struggle, On the way he 

personally lead them to 

our aathor’s 

the sea. The steamer 

expression, and had come at lsst to Dominica, 

perhaps the most perfect of all. It is but 3 

stone's throw from Martinique, the foous of fire 

and destruction, bat ss we cleared the road- 

stead of Roasean at sundown it looked, in the 

warm light, like a picture of 
From the dip of the land into the sea to the hig

h 

mornes that caught the clouds it was green 

with verdare and aflame with flower. The heat 

fierce as it is sudden, will seize it, and chan
ge 

the fair heaven of its appearance into a desola-’ 

Later, over the port bow, in the far distance, by 

moon was rising 

ing into a single needle-like peak. The impres- | P 

sion of solitade and grandeur which it impart- 

ed was not modified 
south, came into view. 

sharpness of a photographic negative, 

riany tropical peaks at night when the air is 

free from the cloud which the beat and the 

the Russians’ into Togo’s |! 

might follow. The clord went spurting upwards, 

but towards 

DAY, 8E PTEMBER 25 1905. . 
5 

— a 

We saw Mont Pelée at midnight and from | Under this heading advertisements are in- 

threaded ita way 

through the tangle of islands to the north, eotted ob the Saliarint eS ae 6 ruc 

each beautiful in form and colour beyond | 45 words . PBT. 6 PT. 10 P.T. 16 

owes -. 1:0 8 6 8 oo M 
jf « fy 6 

& Co. 

Continental Hotel Buildings 
peace becalmed. 

ue © the day simmered about it, airy pee see - oi CAIRO, 

iri nt, and the atmosphere was still with advertisements prepaid, :f? 7 ye 

iidoctarae atillnese that follows the dying| 0 this rule no exeoption whatever will St. David's Buildings, 

rd of the Sie wind. One is not long in be made. Letters in reply to advertise- ALEXANDRIA 

tropics before he realises that quietade ments will be posted to address if : : 

shook preeeny ce of rea bongs He fow stamps are seat by pg cage and 86 = 37 Noble Street 

in gorgeous omena of the 

day, a ieee 
LONDON. Se. 

repose. To it this region of the world owes 
; eee 

much of its healing power, and not alittle of Cee TEKS B INDUSTRIES i. me 

its glamonr and.mystery. For day will follow A useful business directory addressee q hh 

day, and night succeed night, in even proces- | of all important business firms of Grest Britain ng S al ors, 

sion, for a decade, and then s paroxysm, as the Continent, and Egypt. Oirenlsting ell over 

Drapers 
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 ae OVERLAND 

the Southern Cross, not yot erect, shining oderate terms. Prompt 
TRUNES. 

above. When it took more palpable shape we 
'95642-81-12-905 

sx, eroopng tp fn eat Puce Tar gaa alo 
cent outline, orm ‘on 

; 8 OASES, B 

was no haddling of summits and shoulders as wae KNOWN rE eee wile Sw siento 

in the other islands, bat one broad base swell- | and administrative correspondence in English, ATHLETIC GOODS: 

German Jian, 

hee ees) fe INCLUDING 
as other peaks, farther | tian Gazette” offices, 96458-6-5 Slazen ge rs Dohe 

The base bat broadened 

and the summit rose, dwarfing them all in the 0 LEM | ‘“ ” . 

majesty and austerity of their profile. The RS noe. wai 
Peer rt wre 

E.G.M. Demon: 

cone was silhouetted against the sky with the | writing, business correspondence, seeks 
AND 

ment. Best references. like ly 
“Beyptian Gazette” office, 

No, 26441, Ayre’s Central 
dria. 
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26461-6-1 Strung Racquets. 

wind ot the day develop. There was nothing to 
: — 

indicate the activity of the forces that still| pLICK TYP. 

Sua ie Monee’ a ox TYPEWRITERS, No 5 £3, No.1, TENNIS BALLS 

‘Along the coast, lights gleamed from the | Alexandria, Address Post Office Box 85. — FRESH SUPPLY WEEELY. 
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BOOTS & SHOES. 
All the newest shapes in the best 

MONSIBUB. Allemand Lorrain) sasbant Soglish makes :— 
correspondance frangaise, allemande et’ Bp 

anglaise et ténue des livres, cherche pees BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT #1 

poor le 15 Octobre ou ler Novembre. Bonres | A SPECIALITY. 
16 érences. S’adresser No. 26408, “Baypti ¢ : ‘ 

Gazette.” scion tes Owing to the increased business 

lin this Department a new Shows 

these kindly glimmerings beceme fewer, and haired dog, colorr grey, register 1,
107. j 

nD" | Reward for return to Jac. Andres—7 Old 

then cessed. The sea was dead calm, with |p) 129 street, A : 96472-8-1 

‘Im 

‘room has been fitted up where better 
attention can be given to Oustomers. 

sis et connaissant bien Je piano. S'adresser 
M. Risgalla Bey Chédid, Zagsz’g. saith C L 0 T H S: 

rpuTor, wanted opemn as, or assistant | ; 

ee master. B.A., rn Languages, Cam The largest Stock in Egypt of 

ri 1905. Sawyer, 55 Backingham Place, ’ 
Py 

Brighton, Bogland. set 194 pen of the best British Matiti« 

FE “Indicatear Eeyption” Administn- TROPIOAL TWEEDS, 

five and Commercial, for the yar 196, FLANNELS, DRILLS 

ecliae 
&C., &o. . will appear in December: next, 

All garments cut by experienced complete and corrected. For anything which 

concerns the edition of 1916, address by post 

Stefano Poffandi, English cutters. Fit and style gua 
26448-37 6 _ranteed. 

N DEMANDE poor deux jeunes filles une 
nate d’au moins 30 

the top, where the pressure lessen- 

ed, italso spread slowly out with a poffing, 

rolling motion. For a moment it canght a glow 

as from some strange fire beneath, and took 

on the likeness of a cross reddened with 

blood. Then it collapsed and became s mass 

of shspeless mist that covered the peak and 

hid it from view. 
The moon-clouds broke, and # beam of light, 

soft and snd beautifal, shot down and rested 

upon the mountain side, and by and by the 
illumined and revealed. We 

ground ascended to the peak in 

to the editor and proprietor, 

at Alexandria. 

i a 

UTOR, ent desired as, or assistant 

Ties, eeracscatevccsie| GENTS’ OUTFITTING: 
Brighton, England. 26457-5-3 The newest Shades in 

Crepe de Chene Ties, 

Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 

Shirts and Pyjamas in great 

variety. 

ee 

ted Wantep for immediate ircrease cf staff, 

Nurses, (Gentlewomen) holding 3 years 

certificate from large training echool. (London ! 

preferred). For farther particulars apply. 

Mrs. Hutchinson, The Hotchinron Norsing 

Home, Cairo. ~ 26440-6-4 
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English cflice. English youth preferred. Made to Measure. 

Apply No. 26,454, “Bgyptian Gazette.’ gg) HOSIERY AND UNDEROLOTHING 
IN THE BEST MAKES. 

STRAW, & FELT HATS 

the River Blanche, extended up to the peak, 

and one could imagine he saw, 

folds, the crater which opened that fair Ascen- 

sion morning and shot out the incandescent 

blast that avnibilated St. Pierre. 

St. Pierre | There it lies along a bend in 

the coast atthe foot of the southern slopes, 

soundless beceause sheltered from the surf 

that rolls and beats upon the Atlantic side, 
dreamless because it is a city of the dead. 

near Caire, unfurnished ae, PANAMA, 

ch d and third b was granted by His Majesty of Korea. Mr. instracted readers discover many pleasing | Th» H A $ \ garden, at low rent. Apply, No. | CORK & PITH 
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___ | thoroughly pleasant trip. Mout impressize dia Oe panini! Wake _ | but it cannot make St. Pierre avything but | 7 OUNG MAN, 28 flaent in Boglisb 

SELLING RACE of P.T. 2,500 of which | our author find his first sight of "A Qirtain | Mr. 2eppings. Wright's excellent drawing’ | what it is—the skeleton of an organism once y French, Greek, a2d Arabic, and with fall HOUSEHOLD LINEN AT SPECIALLY 

P.'T. 500 to go to 2nd horse. For Arabs that place” —i.e., Togo’s seoret base ; and of Togo | 824 photographs illustrate the volume, which | iid with life, a thing of rags and tatters, | knowledge of office work = i OHEAP PRIOES. 

have never won & selling race. Top weight | himeelf he made the sequaintance on board his |i# poblished in neat guise by Messrs. Hurst |r wreck irretrievable, suroharged with horror | situation in Bgypt or Sadan. Address, D.C. ! OLOTHS, N. 

have ‘Galloways 10.3. Ponies 10.0. Winner | flagship, the ill-fated Mikasa, the destruction and Blackett. ai uae o/o P.O.B. 613, Alexandria. ae46g-e-1, TABLE » RAPKINE, ERERTS, 

to be aold for P.T. 3,000. Tibs. allowed for | of which, by a sad coincidence, marks the day 
It is too lea to discern details. One sees 

| AND PILLOW OASES. 

every P.T. 1,000 below that price. Distance | of Mr. Wright's publicati
on. 

——— 
a jagged strip of ground with short up- ees

 { FLANNELETTES, VIYELLAS AND 

}' mile, Entrance P.T. 125. ‘ Back at Tokio, Mr. Wright found his lock CALENDAR OF THE WEEE. right that recall'a cemetery, a bare bloff 
OEYLON FLANRELS. 

Mr. A. J. Sorsock’s bah. Prince Soleil, P.T. | held, and he was duly accepted as a volunteer 
the shape here and there of a GERMAN SCHOOL—CAIRO. 

8,000, 10 1 | in the service of the Bmperor of Japan. Ap (Coptic and Mohamedan.) Ln = cose mee the By Ti 
ss 

Mr J. N. Simond’s g.s.p. Derry Boy, PT. pointed in an auxiliary crniser, he saw some |San, 24 The Sun in Libra. Autamn oom-| begins. The last pager a bred. 2 : SOAP, PERFUMERY 

9,000, 9.7. Stillwell. 2\ thing of the daily round shoard a vessel of mences. nana leaf waving slowly in the ashen waste, Reopening of classes: Monday October 9nd) RUBBER SPONGES, 

Hasean Bey Kheir Bl Din’s g.a p. Tantab, P.T, | t
his class, and noted in what manner it differed | Mon. 25 suggesting the time w Nature, in its in-| at 89-m- 

| ES, BRUSHES, 

9,000, 9.7. Bayoumi. 3 | from our own naval foutine, The Jap sailors | Taes. 26 Highest rising of the Nile. sistent irresistible way may fertilise thedast| Reopening of “Kindergarten” —for children _ STUDS, MIRBORS (maxp & suave 

Mr. J. Hoyami’s g.a.b. Tonnerre, P.T. 2,000, | won his heart :— e Wed. 27. Suspension of the Nile. Openin and sees | he pasalt and cover the} om to 6 years—Monday October ind . FOUNTAIN PENS, &e., de. 

10 0. Owner. 
6| “They stand sbout knitting, if nothing else Tha the water channels. BE hoo hed Eigse: 

; 

A poor field and not much of a race. Derry is tobe done. They are never idle, and are urs. 28 Quisess = pomegranates in spiliniaht, was pac the One oo there New pupils can be presented to the pri ; 

Boy though he ran plackily bavi
ng no chance | always merry and good-tempered. Thereis|p; 99 Make of hese oan sypeares = foe whieh 

: prin: | 

against Prince Soleil. never any punishment, for none is ever merit ake Tape of ene | women Gos is font —a,bescon-—daaled cipal sag Sag .betroen 9 Celok: ead, soce. 

Totalisator paid P.T. 30 on winner. ed. Each man feels that bis particular job is | Sat. 80 Bow barley (Uppat ) Observe | us with it, brightness, 208 Fort — 
“Rev. P, B Kautz, Ph. D. 

pa vegessgry to Japan a Admiral Togo the signa of the rattled, and we anol Loft Fort de Saal Principal, 

Places P,T, 22. 37. 
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EB BRASSERIE DES PYRAMIDES 

Btat comparé do la vente dela 

Glace 

a 
' 

—E— 

Basse-Egypte 
1905 

fed. 62,592 
900,854 
929,745 

"$85,964 
"191,208 
"55,286 

fed. 1,255,644 

Haute-Egypte 

fed. 310,699 

En 1905 fed. 310,699 

Eosemble en 1905 fed. 1,566,343 contre 1,436,707 en 1904 

Varietes semees 

Afifi 

61,856 
193,808 
218,675 
812,079 
108,287 
289,722 

1,184,427 

fed. 1,154,872 
soit total pour | 

” ” 

” ” 

Shgs. 1/6 
6/6 

, 80.— 
le 21 septembre 1905 

COTON 

a mois d'so 

En plas dans 
1904 l'année cour, 

esaseat L.B.11854 LB. 2567 

. LB 9819} LB. 1723} LB 1096 

+ fed} L4B.190774 LE 9669 Criroy the Sth July cc sake 

RODUCE ASSOCIATION 
OATIONS DU MINISTERE DES FINANCES 

AWDRIA GENER 
CULTURES DE OOTON EN 1905, D'APRES LES INDI 

-t - 

-SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE. Ai NTS FOR . 

Messes. RUSTON, PROOTOR & 00, LIMITE
D, , LINocoLn. 

iprashing - 

Messes. PLATT BRoteee & 00., 
LIMITED, Otpa. 

aaa 

~ Ba 1905 

OHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOOCE. 

Agent in Cairo! | iy. A. FATTUCCI. 

Ageontin Khartoum 
i RIZT) & BERTELLI. 

_[agentin Khartoum | See 

PULLEY BLOCKS, 

e Mit-Afif 
}'Abbassi 
le Josnnovioh 
)’'Ashmouni 

Se » Divers 

ne 

EGYPTIAN MARKBTS, LIMITED 

ApproxrMaATIVE RETURNS 

Woek ended Aug. 24, 1905. same Cer 1904 
.B. 197 L.B. 234 

Tot. for 120 markets, 875 

Tot. returns for ee Te 
sams period last 

Agricuitural Bank of Egypt. 

New Issue of Shares for Increase 
SOOIETE FONCIERE D'ECYPTE 

ott 1905, | IN PURSUANCE of an Bxtraordinary Ge 
8.4 neral Meeting held on 

the Board of Directors 
Bank of Bgypt offer 218, 

ssid Bank of Pive pounds sterling gach. ‘These 

shares will constitate an increase of the Capital 

of the Bank, and are issued in conformity 

with the Statutes at the price of Five Pounds 

sterling per share, payable on application. 
should be made : - 

the Head Office of the National 

Bank of Egypt at Cairo and to 

the Branch at Alexandria. 

in LONDON to the London Agency of the Na- 

tional Bank of; Egypt, 4 and 5, 

King William Street, E.C. 

The new shares will rank for dividend 

foom the 1st~January 1906, that is to say 

PAIEMENT DES COUPONS. pri 

Measieurs les détenteurs de: obligations |. 

partir da 30 Septembre courant : 

An Cairs ot \, Ig National Bank of Beypt 

Le Cairo, le 9 Septembre 1905.  26406-8*-8 

Ider: has the right od applica 

an allotment of one new share in 

4 . of every old share held. 

Bitre et dela! Ali shareholders who: wish to exercise their 

rights must, ander pai 
rights, lodge thsir applicati 
places named above on or before th 
Ostobet 1905 depositing their Share Warranta 

together with the total amount payable, viz : 

o of forfeiture of thoss 
ions at one of the 

The President if the Board of Director, 

RENSTEIN & KOPPEL, LTD. ™ 10,000,000 Fre 

- Passenger 

Tipping and platform wagons tor All 
purpesss. - Locomotives trom 16-006 EP. 

Large stocks of rails, trucks and lecometives always kept tm Alexandria _ 

= 
LIMIPTHD 

Fixed and Portable Steam: ‘an: Corn Mills. 

Paten Tibben-making 'f 
> 

Ginning Machinery. 
Q 

Messrs. JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Lasps. 
AUMBOLD? ENGINEERING WORKS 

Co 

. C ee TOON o LIMITED Lo 
snc es, ae op nie Peri 

THE CE . 7 NDON. 

; 

Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 
a 

BR. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD, 

Messes. CAMMELL, LAIRD! &00., LD., or SaErrisLD. w 
Fiaed end Portable ell engines. 

Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, 
&.. — Patent sand blast files. 

Q 4 
KIRCHNER & CO., letvun. 

Masexs, MERBYWSATHEB® & SONS, Loxvon. | = Waa wei 

EDDAWAY & OO TD, Pexourowy ALA 2 | te 
ean. 

Masszs. F. BR AWAY & ne: LETON, MANOHESTEB. | @ eit 
@LIsH 

Ts Camel Brand Balting: ote. “18 eae TAM FLOUGHING ENGINES " 

atner' | afes. S ja T) PLOUGH 8 TO 20 FEDDANS PBR DAY. 

THK BNGELBSRG-BIOB BULLER. S CAIRO +94 Kasr-4l- ita Bank of Egypt. P:0:B:'690. Tétephons 

a} Tasbines. 
4 orFices (i Ry ANDBIA « Bae — 

he Lo ry No. 139 

‘Masses. A, BANSOMB & Oo., ° Nuwaaseon-Tasnt. | 
, 

"Wood Working and. ip (i 

Sumer  |FSTEINEMANN, MABARDIGC 
LANET JUNIOB AGRIOULTUBAL IMPLEMENTS 

; na J 

Horse Seed, Drills, ete:, eto. 
The Egyptian. 

itores. 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

mills, wbruigi ag pete 

Mone. mgr fe LTD. Meanbener r i08 rag Works in the World. 

A. i i ‘ s 

W. a mom Mashine Hoosick Pals, ..Y: (America ’ 

AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, jteam Rollers ahd Steam Ploughs. 

LES pag LYONNAIBSS, Oulline oe) an Leat
her Belting. 

B 8. HINDLBY, Barton, Dorset. ieal Bogines and Boilers specially designed for drivi 

LBY, Barton, Donstr Toes Pa
pe eo, oe 

HILLAIRBT HUGUBOT, Paris —Bleotzicians. 

9] L. DUMONT, Paris —Centrifogal pumps. 
R P. & &. TURNER, LTD., Ipswich —Wloar, Mitls 

Thos. Cook & Son (Egypt),- | 
ENGINEERS, BOULAC, 

MECHANICAL AND BLEOTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBULLDERS, &0., &0. 

All classes of engineering work and supply of sto
res undertaken. 

Pontoon Dosk for raising. vessels ofthe largest cise.
 

oS Es 

BOULAO ENGINE Wi ENGINE WORKS 

Suanta Bas-BirHaDEED (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

RICHARD GARREIT & SONS, LTD. | STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 

Porable aod seniporable eam, So | LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

— CORPORATION LID. 
SHAND, MASON & CO. Agente for Jtera Bur & Co, Biekm. and Of Motor Wagons

, 

For Chain, Hemp and Wire Rope. 

91188-24,11.905 

RYLAND STREET WORKS, 
— 

BIRMINGHAM, 
ENGLAND, 

MANUFACTURERS 
OF 

LITFING and 
HOISTING 

APPLIANCES. 

TRAMWAY AND RAILWAY PLANT. 

segasa 

Buawones aT 

avegeseia 
NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO., LTD. 

ounnaie Gate, Getcmara, pats ime ee Chabb’s Stee! Gates of all sizes on band, thy bailding 

Write for Catalogue No. 73. 
— 

p " 25908-6 
(5) ~. GEO. ANGUS & CO., LTD. | COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. 

, 
: Machine belting of, every Gewcxtption. lnibers Tunves 

‘The Oochran pated vertital boilers, 

TANGYES LIMITED. (SOLE VENDORS) |THE SBAMLESS STEEL BOAT 00. LTD. 
with. Plants, Pumps sod fenmiem ste! poate fitted with any ciaes of mo

ter, 

O0 and Gas cae Machinery of ell 

CROMPTON & Co., LTD. THE COOPER STEAM DIGGER 
CO. LTD. 

pynamos, motom and electrie naachinery of all
 Gesertption, Diggers made in sise No, 6, 6,8 and 12, 

jppcuataries :-—TANGYES’ GAS .BNGINES with: Producer Plants, COOPER. PATENT 

STRAM DIGGER, specially mitable for.small 
landowners. 

Milner’s Safes 
Sous Aaznts ror Bayrt 

G. Marcus & Co 
Large Stock Kept in 

ALBXANDEIA Tadopraphis Addren; “RNGINERB, CAIRO” hd °BN GINGER, ALEXANDRIA.” 

’ Bue Constantinople Maison A. N. Abet® Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hi Sharia Bab El Hadeed (Caro). 

OAIBO 15298 Alexandria Office ‘and ‘Btores, Abu Bee Gttect, No: 12. 10.12.90 

Hoes Issa Rue Neuve aE ETT oe ae : EET aE , Se ger CE EET 

TANT A yptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited 
17 11-905 Connections made with the, most important tr

l of cosh ervion in the P
rovince 

a phir afer be thirotgy bo
okee n of to any “station on “- 

. 
r 

ey. He Company ia 70 stations penta PDI Se ae dif ana ar 
apply to the offices at Qairo, Alex

andria, Damanhour, Tantah or Zagasig’ 8141691-12-0( 

——<—<—<—<—<$<$ << 

aM, (HELOUAN ‘BRANCH. ) he) 

Bab-al-Lousk _. Dep.|6:2"| 8 69.10 10 10) 12:8) k 16} 7.261840 0a0118. 

Helouan .. —Art. |7. jal sano 12,40] : .55}3.55)4 

DR. LE CLERC'S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

“FIRI AVIS 
—— 

é only inboxes, price 2*., 24/beans the British: 
~ 

41/2 % sont informés que le coupon No. 19 Stamp with..the ; 
THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRI 

: + 1896) ve coupon No. 17 (B=xprant ree hy aga thereon to
 protect the public 

‘ 

1897) £0.9.0=P.T. 43 35/40, seront payés & | from a 
EXTINGUISHER. 

L'Administrateur-Délégué 
Josepn A. Carraur Bry. 

Over Five Hundred now In us 

In Egypt.and the Sudan. 

i eg -SEMPLICITY 

| 2 7 LIABILITY 

12 WHOLESALE BUYERS ' ees au EFFICAC 

STORE-KEEPERS, AND], 

OTHER TRADERS. —If you 

are not a reader of “African Oorm- 

merce,” the British Trade Medium 

— 
——— 

\ WRITE: FOR ILLUSTRATED 

CIROULABS AND FULL PARTIOULA 

SOLE AGENTS: 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD. & ( 
7/6 post fr e, 5 ALEXANDRIA. 


